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Oregon Flag Gets New Lease on Life Portland office.

IRRIGON

....... ................................. -- -

Or, are we going to sit back and let
the team do all the work? The team
has plenty of work to do without
having to liven up the yelling sec-

tion. It is our place to make ex
citement whether the game is ex

By MRS. W. C. ISOM

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain. Allen have
moved to the Beneflel place and
will farm it this season for Gus
Hallett who purchased it recently.

Mrs. Don Kenny and children
who have been in Portland with
her sister for some time, returned
Tuesday.

Miss Vonna Jones visited with
Billy Markham Tuesday.

The Irrigon high school basket-
ball team motored to Arlington on
Friday. They played the Lexing-
ton team Friday, winning the game,
but lost to Condon in the Saturday
game. Wayne Caldwell was cho-

sen on the all star team.
The Irrigon grade team had done

fine work all season and with the
Weston team was chosen as favor

a different business. When a man
gets to the top in politics it may not
mean that he is a genius, but cer-
tainly he is not dumb.

Move Forward on
Courage

I used to attend the annual sales
convention of a company which is

citing or not. But there is no
doubt that there will be plenty of
excitement. We don't want other
teams to gJ away with the idea
that our team had no backing. But,
if we don't do our part it is certain
that this kind of talk may get out
The ct tournament was
held here three years ago and was

m
J;

success. If one tournament can
be a success, why not strive to
make another one even better? The

so big that most people think it has
no problems at all. The man in the
street fondly imagines that all its
officials have to do is to send out the
bills and deposit the checks. The

only way we can do this is to at-

tend every game with a spirit of

Political Leaders Not
Dumb

During the presidency of James
K. Polk, one of the famous private
schools of Boston was presided over
by a salty old gentleman whose
speeches to the boys were long re-

membered.
Looking down from the platform

one morning, he said: "Young
gentlemen, as I gaze into your alert
and intelligent faces I am thrilled
at the thought of your latent pos-

sibilities. Who can say what con-

tribution to the history of our coun-
try may be in the making in this
room today? One of you may be-

come a Washington. One of you
may be an Adams. One of you may
be a Jefferson. And Heaven knows
any one of you can be a Polk with-
out half trying!"

It is a well established American
custom to belittle the holders of
public office, from the President
down. No politician is great until
after he is dead, and then, given

excitement and happiness. By all funny thing about the sales meet
means, we want to be courteous to
students from other towns. The

ings was that one district manager
after another would stand up and
tell how the company's leading
competitor was stealing all the big

Pep club is doing its part, so let's
do our part. To make the tourna

orders.ment worth remembering let's see
all the members of the student body
at the games, and the people of the

Later I had occasion to endure

Nearly forgotten and existing only on paper np to a few days ago,
the nary blue Oregon flag bearing a gold escutcheon and gold letter!
on one side and a gold beaver on the other, has been resurrected by
the Oregon State Motor association. The last original flag burned In
the statehouse fire. In this photograph B. B. McDanlel, president of
the motor club, and Louise Muller of the motor elub staff, display one
of the banners made recently under McDanlel's direction. Inset ahowa
the gold beaver appearing on the reverse aide. Every school, city,
county, chamber of commerce and service club should own and displaf
one of the flags, aays the motorist leader.

a similar meeting held by this prin
community if they want to help
make it a SUCCESS.

cipal competitor, and there the
story was exactly the same. Each
of these two big companies was ab-
solutely sure that the other was

H.H.S.T-Sch-ool

Yard Improvement
As a step to improve the school getting the best of the battle.

The other day the president oflawn, the Farm Problems and Biol

ites of the players at Walla Walla
games Tuesday. The high school
team played Pasco at Walla Walla
Tuesday. Fred Markham made
the trip with the youngsters in the
school bus.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Coe of Echo
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Oliver Sunday.

The revival meetings now being
conducted by the Weller sisters
will continue throughout the week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Isom mo-

tored to Boardman Saturday. Mr.
Isom purchased some cows and
moved them to his place by trailer
Sunday.

Mrs. S. Becker purchased a team
at an Arlington sale Monday.

Roy Minnick purchased a new
Chevrolet sedan and Robert Smith
a new Chevrolet truck last week
from the Pasco Auto Co. located at
Hermiston.

Yvonne Kendler spent the week
end with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Isom. Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Kendler and Mrs. Jene

were their dinner guests
Sunday evening.

Sell your surplus stock through
Gazette Times Want Ads.

railroad emitted a loud groan. Heogy classes, of which Mr. Pevey is time enough, he becomes a states
said that of all industries the railInstructor, wish to ask all towns

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Instone were
in the city last Thursday evening
from their farm on Butter creek
for the first time In more than a
month, having been Isolated by the
snow and cold weather. During
the cold snap they fed their sheep
at the Jones place, and about all
members of the family froze fingers
or toes. Mr. Instone froze a finger
quite severely and it had not re-
covered normalcy when he came
to town.

Frank Edmondson, in town Tues-
day from Heppner flat, believed
most of the moisture from the thaw
went into the ground in his fields.
He didn't get the children to school
for two days the end of the week
when the running water took the
bottom out of the road, and him-
self and neighbors put in consider-
able work to get the road in shape
again.

A. E. Wright was in town Tues-
day from the Rhea creek farm. He
reported new lambs from their
bands cavorting on the grass which
has been coming along fine with
spring's arrival. The lambing had
proceeded without serious mishap
and a good ayerage increase was re-

ported.

J. O. Agee of Lexington, in town
Saturday, reported that the melted
snow water seemed to have soaked
into the stubble and summerfallow
quite well. Run-o- ff was heavier in
the canyons where the snow had
drifted.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Johnson were
visitors in the city Tuesday from
their farm home on Dry Fork. Con-
ditions In. their section appear quite
good with arrival of spring weather.

Harley Anderson, in town Tues-
day from the Eight Mile farm, re-
ported the new wheat crop on his
place as presenting the best stand
in his farming experience.

W. T. Gerard, north-Lexingt-

wheat farmer, was paying taxes at
the sheriff's office Tuesday. He was
pleased with appearance of the
new grain.

Rudolph Klinger was among far-
mers of his section north of Lex-
ington transacting business at the
court house Monday.

Henry Peterson was in from
Eight Mile Tuesday. He reported
crops coming along fine.

Tom Craig was a visitor in the
city Saturday from the north-Lexingt-

district.

roads have the toughest "problem."people who wish to aid the school
They have to pay high taxes andin this worthwhile undertaking to
maintain expensive road beds, whiledonate shrubs, bushes or plants of

any sort Those who wish to do so

man.
Washington's letters to his wife

and friends were full of bitter com-
plaint against the buffetingg and
sneers levelled against him. Lin-

coln was looked on as a pathetic
mistake by a large part of the in-

telligentsia of the nation. I have
seen a collection of sermons which
were preached in the churches of

the busses run gaily along the con-

crete highways built with taxpayers
money.

may notify either Mr. Pevey or Mr.
Bloom, and arrangements will be

the escutcheon appear the figures
"1859," the date of the state's ad-

mittance into the Union. On the
other side, on a navy blue field, is
a representation of the beaver in
gold.

"Knowledge of the flag, and prop
er observance of it are as import-
ant to the welfare and progress of
the state as many of the things we
have been taught since childhood.
The banner is attractive and car-
ries an important significance," the
motor club leader said.

Mr. McDaniel said his associa-
tion would obtain flags for organi-zatio- ns

desiring them, handling

I had hardly dried my eyes beforemade to get the plants.
H.H.B.

Personals
Miss Peterson, high school com

I encountered the sales manager
of a bus company. Was he happy?
He was not According to him, the
railroads have enough influence
with state legislatures to get laws

Boston which "speak of him as a
man who, in spite of lack of edu-

cation and culture, tried hard to do
mercial teacher, who has been ill
with the flu, is now able to resume

passed at almost every session makher work after an absence of four his best," Not one preacher sug-
gested that he was great Wood- - ing it harder for the trucks anddays last week. Mrs. Bloom substi
row Wilson was the impracticaltuted for her. busses.

What is true of these big comschool-maste- r. Calvin, Coolidge wasHelen Huff has returned to school

Motor Club Urges Use
Of Oregon State Flag

The Oregon state flag shall fly
again.

With this declaration, the Oregon
State Motor association has launch-
ed a program to unfurl the

banner in every school
building, county court house, city
hall, chamber of commerce office
and service club meeting room in
the state.

Until a few days ago no Oregon
flag existed, the last one having
burned in the statehouse fire, ac-

cording to E. B. McDaniel, presi-ide- nt

.of the motor association. Or-
egon, although patriotic apparent-
ly had overlooked the absence "if

the states' official colors, he said.
Following a sketch appearing in

the latest Oregon Blue Book, and
observing the requirements of sec
tion Oregon code, 1930,

three flags have been made unde'
the direction of the motor club.
These, it was pointed out are the
only Oregon flags in existence.

"Every civic - minded organiza-
tion should own and display our
state flag," declared Mr McDanjel.
The navy blue banner bsars an es-

cutcheon in gold, supported by 33

gold 3tars, above which are the
words "State of Oregon." Belo'"

an accident. ST .after an absence of thirty days. panies is even more true, of course,
of Individuals. Each one sees his
own troubles large and clear, and

Taken as a whole, our presidentsNome McLaughlin, and Betty IE 5 fihave been a fine lot. If they haveDoherty have returned to school
after an absence of three weeks.

i .

? T
only the successes of the other felnot been great men the question is.
low. General Grant was asked siwho in any generation was greaterBetty was indisposed with a t? -1whether he was ever scared and ifor would have done the job better? & p.

77i flWhile I exercise the citizen's rightAndy and Jim Shoun have re so how he managed to win his bat-
tles. He replied that he always as-

sumed that the enemy probably was 0)to criticize, the President and Conturned after several days illness.
O. 5 "I !TBob Scrivner, who has been In- - ' IS.gress, i sometimes grow a little

weary of the complacent assump IS 2.just as frightened as he was, mayisposed with the measles, is now Eftbe more. With that he tightenedable to be back to school. tion of superiority on the part of
ST

our "best" citizens. up his belt and went forward.
Copyright, 1936, K.F.S.
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Business is business and politics is

2

as

H.H.S.
Pep Club Busy

The Pep club has been going at
lively rate preparing for the Dis

ps 3"

P
Power of Hermiston upheld the af

3 B g

ELS p ?

Corvallis, secretay, and Ed Conley,
Portland, treasurer. Directors arefirmative and Bill McCaleb and OFrank Hettwer, Mt. Angel; Percy
Murray, Klamath Falls; F. F. Mo- -

trict Tournament to be held in
the Heppner school gym on the af-
ternoons and evenings of March
6 and 7. The club has distributed
pennant posters, and the members

Scott McMurdo upheld the negative.
Those who debated at two-thir- ty ser, Corvallis; H. C. Raven and K.

C. Poole, Portland.
Richard Trout, Portland, and

Jack Wright, Carlton, divided hon

were, Pete Throop and Bill Harris
on the negative and Irene Beamer
and Ernest Clark on the affirmative.
This was a practice debate, no de-

cision being given.

ors as the champion buttermakers
by tying in the two senior contests.THE

are purchasing caps and mega-
phones with which to brighten the
cheering sections. All students are
urged to get their tickets before the
supply vanishes. Adult tickets also
obtainable for $1.25.

. H. Bigler, Mt. Angel cooperative
creamery, was awarded tne annualThe four Heppner students that master buttermaker certificateHehisch

ei us show you Uow tatty
hone taundwihty can tSi...

debated Friday will represent for 1935 for having shown consist
H.H.B.

Class News
All the classes are getting pre ent and outstanding ability in theHeppner at the district tournament

March 14. field. Another award for past outpared for a new start on the semi standing service to the industryfinal six weeks work for this year.Published by the Journalism Class
H.H.S.

Grade News
Two new pupils In the second

The English VI class will take upof HEPPNER HIGH SCHOOL
was made to O. G. Simpson, owner
of the Clear Creek creamery of
Carver, and a pioneer in the Orethe study of "The Merchant of Ven-

ice" for this six weeks. grade are Gale Snyder from Mea- - gon creamery business.The Home Economics class is now cham school, Washington county, Dr. M. Mortensen, head of dairy
nd Barbara Lorenz from Gurdane.Editor

Assistant Editor
Grade News
Club News

Mrs. Dix's class is working on
manufacturing at Iowa State col-

lege, paid many tributes to Oregon's
progress in dairy manufacturing in

preparing to start on their child's
problem. They will also make a
review of the dresses they have
completed.

Neva Bleakman
Beth Vance

... Lois Ashbaugh
William McCaleb

Betty Hill

...and we will

help you plan

an all-electr- ic

laundry!

their Indian unit They are mak-
ing Indian booklets and are learn

Class News the course of his series of educa-
tional lectures during the combinedNonie McLaughlin, Kath- - ing to make original Indian de-

signs for rugs and blankets.Humor,
Don't get impatient! The carniryn Parker.

Personals Miss Pollock's room is making
convention and short course. He
was voted a life membership In the
association.

Marjorie Parker crepe paper capes for their rhythmand "H" Club Car- -
val will soon be given. Although
the date has not been set, it willGirls' League

They passed a resolution askingNorma Jean Beckettnival band. This semester the third
grade has two types of report
cards.

the state board of higher educationLouise AndersonAssembly
H.H.S. to consider a new dairy manufac

The first grade is taking up the turing building on the state college

be well worth waiting for. Parts
have been given out for the skHs
and work has begun on them. With
all the practicing they will do, don't
you agree with us, that you should
be saving your pennies for an eve

Editorial Circus unit. They are decorating campus as its next constructionIt is time for us to start practic
project when funds are available.ing our vocal cords so they will be their room with elephants. If the

weather permits they are going to
give a small circus on the play-
ground. This unit includes rcad- -

able to serve-u- at the tournament, ning of good entertainment? Re-
member there will be lots of con
fettl to throw and plenty of space ng about circuses and making of
to tnrow it in. circus booklets.Want Ads H.H.S.

Humor Dairy ManufacturersPinky Clark: I call my Ford
'Opportunity. Crown New Champions

Laundry plan tor re- -

modeled storeroom or
summer kitchen. 1

Sorting table. 2 Sup-

ply cupboard. 3 Trays.

4WasUr. S Rack.
6 Ironer. 7 Chair. 8

Ironing board. 9 Elec-

tric water heater. 10

Lines. 11 Broom clos-

et. 12 Drain.

Lola O.; Why?For Sale Good clean soft
seed wheat; 4 ton screen- What they do for you:New champions were crowned,Pinky: Opportunity knocks,

better methods were discussed, andintra. E. W. Mover, Heppner. 52-- 1
-L i I 1 ELECTRIC WASHERthe second quarter-of-a-centu- ry of

doesn't It?

Guess Who activity was launchd by membersIF YOU ARE AMBITIOUS you
can make good money with a Raw- -

Do You
Ever

Wonder
Whether the"Pain"
Remedy You Use

is SAFE?
Auk Your Doctor

and Find Out

of the Oregon Butter and Ice CreamPersonal appearance: Green.
Makers association at the silver juleigh Route. We help you get

started. No capital or experience Famous for "Little Audry" jokes.
bilee convention just held at OreAmbition is to be a second Zazu LJ:gon State college.needed. Steady work for right

man. Write Rawlelgh's, Box ORC- - Pitts.
Favorite song: "Old Faithful." E. H. Christensen of Eugene was

84-- 2, Oakland, Calif. 52

Modern electric
washers are kind to
even the most deli-

cate fabrics. Yet so
efficient is their
washing action that
every trace of dirt
is swished away in
5 to 7 minutes. And
they are built to
give years of trouble-fre- e

service.

elected president for the coming
Bourbon Red year, with i'aul Jones, sneriaan,Boyd R.: Do you like simple
Frank Swag- - Dr. G. H. Wilster,

doz. purebred
gobblers, $5 each,
gart, Lena.

tningsY
51-5- 2 Lois A.: Are you proposing?

Wanted Male hog old enough
Popular Songsfor service. Prefer Berkshire or THE DOCTORS"I Feel Like a Feather in thePole. The Swaeeart Ranch, G. B,

Swaggart. 51-5- 2 Breeze," Vernon Knowles.
"Lights Out," Dad Driscoll. ELECTRIC IRONER

FOR SALE Hay; 3 miles down "Sing an Old Fashioned Song to
, a Young Sophisticated Lady,"Rhea creek from RuKgs. J. A, ARE RIGHTWetzel, Hepner. 50-5-

FrancesHEMSTITCHING At
Shop.

Jimmle Farley to Harriet Ha-ger-

"Shooting High," Lead Pipe Tur-
ner.

"Alone," Jimmle Healy.

50-- 2

The electric iron-

er was designed to
take the backache
out of ironing.
And it certaiJiy
does that! The
ironer exerts all
the pressure not
you. It frees you
from lifting and

Well improved 40 acres near Sil
"In a Little Rendezvous In Honverton, Ore., to trade for partly

Irrigated sheep ranch and pay cash
difference. Write Homeseekers

, Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's

Well Being to Unknown
Preparations

person to ask whether the
preparation you or your family

axe taking for the relief of headaches
It SAFE to use regularly Is your
family doctor. Ak him particularly
about Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

He will tell you that before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin most
"pain remedies were advised
against by physicians as bad for the
stomach and, often, for the heart.
Which is food for thought if you
seek quick, safe relief.

Scientists rate Baver Aspirin

olulu," Paul McC. and Florence

Woman should take only
liquid laxative

Many believe any laxative they
might take only makes constipation
worse. And that isn't true.

Do what doctors do to relieve
this condition. They use liquid

O A modern electric washer an electric ironer
an automatic electric water heater, what a prom-

ise they hold! They assure you an end to launder-

ing drudgery. They assure longer wear for your
clothes. They assure beautifully finished work.

Arrange these 3 appliances in a carefully de-

signed laundry, and you'll know laundering at its
easiest and best. You'll waste no steps, no motions,

for everything will be just where you need it. No

matter if you must buy your equipment one appli-

ance at a time. The main thing is to have a laundry
plan and to work toward the completion of that
plan as you buy appliances.

Jeannette Cramer, well-know- n home service ad-

visor, has planned 6 convenient home laundries for
typical locations, basement, back porch, etc. Copies

of them are free at your P. P. & L. Co. office. Get

yours today. You will find Miss Cramer's sugges-

tions very helpful.

For electric washers, honors and water heaters

SEE ANY DEALER IN
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

or PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Always at Your Service

Beckett.
Agency, Silverton, Ore, "Dinner for One, Please, James,' pushing. And your ironing is finished

in half the time formerly required.Andy Shoun.John Deere tractor for sale. Price
Please Believe Me," Spud FurJ375. Tractor in stood shape. Has
long to the coach.onlv run 20 days since it was over

Tt RIUIVINI"Rhythm in my Nursery Rhymes' AUTOMATIC ELECTRICi :hauled. Also General Elec
-- 7 leOMTIPATIOiMr. Evans.

Can You Imagine
tric console radio for sale; cost $225

new; will sell for $40 cash. Hen-

derson Bros.. Lexington. 51-6-

Jimmie Driscoll and Willie Mc

WATER HEATER
When you have an auto
matic electric water
heater, you not only
have abundant hot water
for laundering, but also
have It for any use

Would like to know whereabouts Roberts strolling hand in hand
of Trade Llchtenthal, Lizzie Lich down the hall? A cleansing dose today; a smaller

quantity tomorrow; lai each time,
until bowels need no help at all.

among the fastest methods yet dis-

covered for the relief of headaches
and the pains of rheumatism, neu-

ritis and neuralgia. And the experi-
ence of millions of users has proved

tenthal, and Mrs. George Blahm as Pinky Clark knowing anything athev are heirs to Insurance of Rob about a government for the I whenever you turn a

DlI I faucet day, night, win-- I
W ter, summer. It's like

ert Wall, formerly Andy Llchten-
thal, of 2625 East Slauaon Ave,
Huntington Park. Cal. Direct Re

people, by the people.- H.H.S.
Debate

it safe for the average person to use
regularly. In your own interest re

laxative, and keep reducing the
dose until the bowels need no help

tall.
Reduced dosase is the secret of member wis. toplies to Robert Wall at this address, The Hermiston debate coach, Mr.

having an
hot spring in your home.ia-z-

Mfflo Nature in restorina regularity,Moshberger, and his debate squad
were guests of the Heppner squad

You can get Genuine Bayer
Aspirin at any drug store simply
by asking for it by its full name,W. Leghorn baby chicks 8c. Cus-

Friday afternoon. The Heppnertorn hatching $2.25 and $3.25. Write
You must use a little less laxative
each time, and that's why your laxa-

tive should be in liquid form. A liquid
dose can be reaulated to the drop.

and Hermiston teams debated twlco BAYER ASPIRIN. Make it a
point to do this and see that youor call at hatchery. Salter Hatch

ery, lone. 47-5- in the afternoon. The subject of
both debates was, Resolved: That get what you warn.

The liquid laxative generally used
U Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. ItFor Sale 16-l- n. dry wood, near the Several States Should Enact nun 4

highway, $3.50 cord. Harry French Bayer Aspirinivmtaini aenna and cascara bothLegislation Providing for a System
of Complete Medical Care Available nninrnl laTntiviw that form no habitHardman. 43tf,
to All Citizens at State Expense.Maternity and oonvalescent cases even with children. Syrup Pepsin is

the nicest tasting, nicest acting laxaThe first debate was held at oneoared for in ny home. Aura. J.
tive yon ever tried.thirty. Bill Jackson and WayneCaaan. Btf.


